Neighborhood Har vest News

Connecting Neighbors Through
Community Harvests

Thanks for a great season!
NEIGHBORHOOD HARVEST wants to
thank you for your support this season.
Working together, we harvested more
than 50,000 pounds of fruits and
vegetables, with more than half going to
feed
hungry
neighbors
in
our

Who knew that the automated process
of sending emails to 1,300 registered
pickers would take 10 hours?

community.

to seek your own urban foraging
adventures, and to support our local
farmers with your food purchases.

A special thanks goes to the numerous
volunteers who hauled ladders, greeted
pickers, weighed fruit and delivered
boxes to the Marion-Polk Food Share,
and to the generous owners who
welcomed strangers onto their property.
Your gift was appreciated by thousands.
We are an all-volunteer organization,
and we appreciate your patience  we
learned alongside you.


WE ARE JUST LOVING this experience.
Tonight I was able to bless a neighbor
who was in need with some cauliflower.
It has been fun for our whole family and
we are meeting so many new and
wonderful people.
― Tamra Burleson

We live in a beautiful green valley. We
hope this experience has inspired you

Next year’s volunteer trainings begin
in May, and harvest parties begin in
June. Let us know if you would like to
help lead harvest parties.



VOLUNTEER
POWER
Pounds of fruits and
vegetables harvested:
54,326
Pounds of produce
donated: 29,063
First harvest: 10
pounds of pie cherries
Tons of apples picked
at one harvest: 3
Volunteer pickers: 799
Oldest picker: 86
Youngest picker:
4 weeks
Number of harvests
between July and
November: 63

Farmers donate their bounty
Woodburn farmer Tom Fessler
donated his crop, and Neighborhood
Harvest partnered with Farmers
Ending Hunger and the Food Share
for the great cauliflower caper. Armed
with work gloves and five-gallon
buckets, volunteers formed a giant
bucket brigade and loaded 72 tons of
produce into giant boxes. Most was
shipped to food banks in four Western
states.

Backyard Harvest, September
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Imagine there’s no hunger

Picker Awards
Most harvests
Victor Reppeto, 13
Angela Rountree, 13
Nicole Brochu, 12
Gordon Margulieux, 11
Nicole McDavid, 9
Melody Parr, 9
Jory Xavier, 9

MARION-POLK FOOD SHARE is
kicking off its Imagine No Hunger
Campaign this month. Many Salem
families have been affected by the
economic downturn, with the Food
Share distributing nearly four semitruck loads of food each week.
As you begin your celebrations this
holiday season, please consider a gift
of food or money to the Food Share,
or join their Sustainer Circle to offer a
monthly gift of any amount that is
right for you.

Labate Orchard, July

Most Intake Help
Angela Rountree, 9
Melody Parr, 5

Most Ladder Help
Jeannie Berg



IT WAS A GREAT FEELING coming
together as a community! I met some
new friends and truly am grateful for
the beautiful organic berries!
― Leisa Quintero
HALF OF WHAT I PICK goes home
and half is donated. I have put over
500 pounds of free fruit in my pantry
this summer thanks to Neighborhood

We want to hear from you!
OUR FIRST SEASON has just
ended, but we are already looking
ahead to next summer. We hope to
make the next season as smooth
and productive as possible, and
that’s why we’re looking for your
feedback and suggestions. Please
take a few minutes to fill out our
online survey, or give us a call at
(503) 877-9045.

Harvest, and thousands of pounds
have gone to Marion-Polk Food
Share.
― Victor Reppeto

McDonald Orchard, October

IT MAKES ONE FEEL GOOD to
know you are helping out your
community and at the same time
having fun, as well as getting to take
food home and share with your own
family.
― Sonja Ordonez
GOT A CHILL when reading those


JOIN US ON FACEBOOK …
371 friends and counting.
Page 2

awful words … “final blueberry
harvest.” I swear, I thought I smelled
wood smoke for a minute.
― LoveSalem blog

Oregon School for the Deaf,
October

Steering Committee
Amy Barr
Volunteer Coordinator
Alicia Bay
Neighborhood Coordinator
Lisa Clark-Burnell
Project Manager
Katherine Daniels
Harvest Director
Rob Easton
Master Harvest Leader

Thanks to our supporters!
OVER THE TOP
$1,000 or above
Shannon Blake
Renato and Maria Labate
Lake Labish Farms
The Marble Center
Molly Pearmine McCargar
Norman and Kay McDonald of McDonald Family Farms
Karen and Steve Weiss
Dick Yates and Nadene LeCheminant
Mike and Lisa Zwart

TOP OF THE TREE
$500−999
Nathan and Alicia Bay

Nadene LeCheminant
Communications Coordinator
Roz Shirack
Community Liason/
Budget Manager
Dick Yates
Webmaster/ Photographer/
Database Manager

BRIMMING BARREL
$250−499
John Savage

BOUNTIFUL BUSHEL
$100−249
Matthew and Kimberly Boles
Lisa Clark-Burnell and Kelly Burnell
Jeffrey Egan, in memory of Diana Egan
Roz Shirack


… with a little help from our
friends Therese LaBar, Lisa
Olivares, Adrienne Youmans
and Georgienne Young

PLEASE consider making a tax-deductible gift to Neighborhood
Harvest. We are an all-volunteer community organization, so 100
percent of your donation will go toward feeding the hungry and
promoting a sustainable community. Your donation will enable us to
provide proper equipment for our volunteer pickers, as well as to
provide appropriate insurance for volunteers and homeowners. To
donate, contact Lisa Clark-Burnell at lclark-burnell@salemharvest.org.

NEIGHBORHOOD HARVEST OF SALEM was established in January 2010. The 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization is a
project of Friends of Salem Saturday Market and supports Marion-Polk Food Share through donations of produce. Our
mission is to build community, alleviate hunger, preserve our heritage and promote simple, sustainable lifestyles.

